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Arising out of Order-in-Original No.MP/10/AC/MA/Div.lV/13-14 ~: 31.01.2014
and No. MP/04/DC/Div-lV/2015-16~: 22.06.2015 passed by the Assistant/
Deputy Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-IV, Ahmedabad-I.

3141e>1cbaf cITT '7l+=f 1;fcf -qejT Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent

M/s AIMS Industries Ltd.,
L.K. Patel Timber Mart, 8/h Lake View Hotel,
Narol, Ahmedabad-382405. :

a»l{ anf#a za Gr@la mer a ri#ts rgra aar & -aT % ~ ~ cB" >ffu
qnfRnf ft sag Ty #r 3feat a 3flea zu gterv mar rgr a aar &

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following
way:

Revision application to Government of India :

(@) a#4h1 3,la zge 3rf@fr, 1994 cB1" tTRT 3r+a ft4 aalg n ma?i #a GfR "tf
~tTRT "cbl" ~-tTRT qr qqa iaifr grleru om rent fra, 4d ET,
f@a ian, vua f@, atf #if6ra, #ha tua, ir mf, { fac4t : 110001 at st
urRt aReg t

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

Qi) ~ 1=fR'f c#i' 6TFf # sra hat erR arum fa#t "B0-Sllll '< <TT ~ cbl-<i!sll~
--- _ zq fa#Rh osrn au rosrI B ma a sir g; mf , u fat urn zur aver.,%,, a8 as fen arena "tf <TT ~ 'f!U,Sjlll '<! "tf "ITT l-f1cYf 6t 4fur a ta g{ st I

, ffi ~o'' • ~o,,._~B9-8e %3 '~'"' ~ W pi) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
~ t :~~')} f _1 wareho~se or to anoth~r factory or from. one warehouse to another duri_ng the course ofi""0_,,.,

1

,-; ;., . ~•f.,f processing of the goods In a warehouse or m storage whether In a factory or In a warehouse.
"so av%
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'l,Nef ~™ fclffiT ~ m mr if Pl llffaa l=ffi1" 1:ix m ~ ~ Fc'!Al-lfo1 sq}tr zycn a ma q snrar
zgca a fa aii wt ara aa fat nz zn q? Raffa el

(A) ' In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of duty.

3if snaa 6t sna zre gram a fg ut spl af mrn Rt nu{ ? it ha sr?gr sit <r er
gd Rm # ganf snrgaa, sr@a # arr "CfTffif at ta w zn a faa arf@fzu (i.2) 1998 tlRf 109

IDxT~~ <T"q 61" I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2)
Act, 1998.

a4hr snra zc (r9) Rua4), 2oo1 fu 9 a ifa faff{e ua in gg-8 if zj ~ if,
)fa 3ma k uf sn hf fa#a ft m fa ea-or#gr vi or@ am2gr # at-at uRji
mer URra 3naa fsu urr Reg Ur tr arr <. qr gnsff k oifa ar 3sz feuffa #t #
47ar # rd a mrr )I-6 'Ef@Ti'f4e #ft elf a1fl

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under Rule, 9
of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communic:ated and shall be accompanied by two copies each
of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944,
under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@ura 3maaa er usi ica van ya Gard sq?)aaq m m~ 200/- ffl :f@T"f c!5l" iJTTC!
3tR ei icavvGarg unrT "ITT "ITT 1000/- c!5l" ffl :fRWf c!5l"~I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved
is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/.- where the amount involved is more than Rupees
One Lac.

tr zrc, 4ta ala zgca ya hara 3r4t64tq qrnf@eravur #R 3ft-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:

(1) hr snrar zca arefJ, 1944 c!5l" tlRf 35-'-m /35-~ ~~:-

under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a6) sq«fRaa qRw 2 (4)a i as; rr sraara #t srft, sr@ a i tr zyca, #hz
8gr«a yca gi hara 374l#tr -rznf@raw (RRec) 8t ufa 2fa 9far, rsnral i 2"
'J=l'OO, ~e,J-11&11 a:Jqa=f ,3RRc!T ,~13ie,J-lc:\l~lc:\ -380004.,

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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(2) Thie appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as prescribed
under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against (one
which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50
Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of
any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf gr mar i a{ a sr?ii at mt#gr zl & at r@ra e oil fg #) hr 7TIT
Gqfazr fut urr afg gr azr sa zg ft fa far udl rf a aa a frg zenferfa
37flat1 urn,ferawr at ya rat qr a€hrr at ya 3raa fhzu urar &l

D

(4)

(5)

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be paid in
the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or
the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if
excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

urarcr zya arf@Pru 497o zrn vigif@ at rqf-4 if ReffRa fa rir a 7)al
ac 3rr?st zqenRenf fvfzu If@rat am?gr j ,@ta ya #R u 66.5o -era cpf ~1l!1c1ll

zgcn f@as cam ii aft
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudicating
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

sa 3it iifer +mmai at Piaoa ar fuii 6t sit sft an 3naffa fhu uar a uit x-fl1TT
zycn, #tu sqrzyca g hara 3r4l4ta nu@rwr (arafff@) fr, 1982Rfal

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contained in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) t# yca, tr qr«a yen g tarn 3rfllr nzmrf@raw (free), uf sr#catm i
aacr ziar (Demand)g s (Penalty) cpf 10% 'Cjcf sun aar 3far& 1raifa, 3rf@rarcr Ta sT 1o

'm~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

hc4tarsTa ea3itaraa 3iatia, rf@ztar "aacr #st 'J=ITdf"(Duty Demanded) -

(i) (Section)m 11D c);~~uffi;
(ii) fwrr 'JfNc1~~cfi'ruffi;

0 (iii) Raz#efraila4fer 6hazer uf@.

> zrzqasm 'ifarft'rz qa scarftaci, srfl'aRrca a fv q4 ra aarfa arr&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by the
Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-deposit amount
shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition
for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944,
Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) - amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

· (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

z 3rear a uf 3r4hr 7f@rawr h mgr szf rca 3rar era z au Ralf gt at air.:, .:,

fa¢ az ra a 10narc r 3k szi #a aug faff@a gt a av a 10% 3rararc Rt '71T
.:, .:, .:,

a el
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment

of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."



F.NO.V2(28) 8/Ahd-South/2019-20
F.No. V2(28)55/Ahd-1/2015-16

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

These orders arise on account of two appeals filed by Mis AIMS Industries Ltd., L.K.

Patel Timber Mart, B/h. Lake View Hotel, Narol, Ahmedabad-382405 (in short 'Appellant')

against below mentioned two Orders-in-Original ( in short 'impugned orders') passed by the

Assistant/Deputy Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-IV of the erstwhile Ahmedabad-I

Commissionerate (in short 'adjudicating authority').

Sr. OIO No. & Dt. Period Amount Appeal No.

No. involved involved (Rs.)

1 MP/10/AC/MS/Div-IVI Sept. 2012 Duty - 14,858/ V2(28)8/Ahd-South/ 2019-20

13-14 dated 31.01.2014 to + Interest (V228)8/Ahd-1/2014-15)
July 2013 Penalty - 7,429/

2 MP/04/DC/Div-IV/2015- August2013 Duty - 8,666/
16 dated 22.06.2015 to + Interest V2(28)55/Ahd-1/2015-16

June 2014 Penalty - 4,333/

g

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant are engaged in the production

and clearance of Industrial Gases, falling under Chapter 28 of the Central Excise Tariff Act,

1985 and were having Central Excise Registration for the same. During the course of audit of (_)

the records of the appellant for the period from April, 2007 to December, 2011, it was noticed

that the appellants were receiving additional payments/consideration, in the guise of

"Retention Charges", from their clients/Customers, by raising two separate Invoices, one for

supply of excisable goods i.e., Industrial Gases, and another for returnable cylinders, without

which the sale of the product is not at all possible. They were not adding the retention charges

so collected from their customers in the assessable value /costing of the product. The audit

observed that since these retention charges were collected in relation to sale of the product, the

same cannot be termed as rental charges for tangible assets and that as the said retention

charges collected by the appellant were in addition to the amount charged as price of the goods

from the buyer, by "reason of sale" or "in connection with sale", the said charges so collected

shall form part of the transaction value of the goods for valuation and assessment purpose and

that therefore the retention charges collected by the appellant as amortized cost not included

in the costing of product is to be considered as additional consideration which should be

included in the transaction value as defined in Section 4 of the Central Excise Act, 1944. On

the basis of the above audit observation, Show Cause Notices (in short 'SCN) were being

issued to the appellant periodically. Two such periodical SCNs dated 31.01.2014 and

22.06.2015 pertaining to the period September 2012 to July 2013 and August 2013 to June 2014

were adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned orders wherein he had confirmed the

demands along with interest and imposed penalty on the appellant.

3. Aggrieved with the impugned orders, the appellant has filed the present appeals, mainly

on the following grounds:

The metallic containers or Cylinders, in which Industrial Gases are filled and supplied,
call for a heavy investment on the part of the appellants and therefore, they should like

4
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to see that the empty cylinders are returned back by the customers promptly and
therefore, in order to see that the customer does not unnecessarily retain their valuable
asset, namely cylinders in which Industrial Gases are supplied by them, there is normal
practice all over the country, to charge retention or detention charges, to the customers
after a certain free period. They have annexed Sample agreement in this regard;

(ii) The contention raised by the Central Excise Authority that the said Retention or
Detention Charges earned by the appellants is part and parcel ofthe Transaction Value
of their Industrial Gases, as per Section 4 of the Central Excise Act is unsustainable as
per the following decisions, which manifestly maintain that any Service Charges or
other Charges, collected by a manufacturer of industrial gases in the form of Cylinder
Rent, Cylinder Retention or Detention Charges, etc. do not form a part of the assessable
value of the excisable goods and hence, not chargeable to central excise duty:

(a) 1994 (72) ELT 80 (Tribunal) - Steel City Beverages (P) Ltd. Vs. CCE, Patna;

(b) 2008 (232) ELT 338 (Tri.-Bang.) - Inox Air Products Ltd. Vs. CCE, Bangalore;

(c) 2009 (244) ELT 83 (Tri.-Chennai) - CCE, Chennai Vs. Goyal MG Gases Ltd.;

(d) 2009 (246)ELT 170 (Tri.-Chennai) --CCE, Chennai Vs. Goyal MG Gases Ltd.;

(e) 2010 (250) ELT 60 (Tri.-Bang.) - Inox Air Products Ltd. Vs. CCE (Appeals-D),
Bangalore;·

(f) 2010 (261) ELT 265 (Tri.-Del.) - CCE, Allahabad Vs. Kanoria Chem. & Industries
Ltd.;

(g) 2004 (175) ELT 236 (Tri.-Kol)- BOC India Ltd. Vs. CCE, Chennai;

(h) 2007 (211) ELT 440 (Tri.-Del.) --LML Ltd. Vs. CCE, Kanpur;

(i) 2008 (224) ELT 577 (Tri.-Bang.) - Bhoruka Gases Ltd. Vs. CCE, Bangalore-I; and

G) 2008 (231) ELT 299 (Tri.-Mum) -- Govind POY Oxygen Ltd. Vs. CCE, Goa.

(iii)Judicial pronouncements are binding on the quasi judicial authorities in order to
maintain judicial discipline as directed by the Hon'ble Apex Court of India, in case of
Kamalakshi Finance Corporation Ltd.

4. The present appeals were transferred to Call Book as a departmental appeals on similar

issue under Civil Appeal No.3159 of 2004 and No.3455 of 2004, were pending before the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India for decision. The Hon'ble Supreme Court vide their Orders

dated 06.02.2019 and 08.07.2019 has dismissed departmental Appeals as withdrawn and as not

pressed on the ground of low tax effect. In view of the disposal of the departmental appeals,

the present appeals were retrieved from Call Book and appeal proceedings on the same were

reopened.

5. The appellants, vide their letter dated 09.09.2019, has requested to consider the

representation made in the appeal and to pass a speaking order without any personal hearing.

. Due to change in appellate authority, the appellants were granted further opportunities of
da acEr,,.e" ..~ ..,r3 :-<: z&
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personal hearing which they did not avail. Therefore, considering the appellant's above

request, I proceed to decide the case on the basis of facts and evidences available on records.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, appeal memorandum and the

evidences available on records. It is observed that the issue to be decided in the case is as to

whether the cylinder retention charges collected by the appellant from their customers over and

above the price of gas charged by them, is includible in the transaction value of the gas sold by

them and thereby liable to central excise duty or otherwise?

6.1 I find that demand on similar issue on appellant's own case for earlier period from

April, 2007 to December, 2011 and from January, 2012 to August, 2012 has been confirmed

by the adjudicating authority as well as Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad. The appellant

has preferred appeals in the said matter before the Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad, where it is

pending for decision. The appellant has got unconditional stay in the matter on the ground that

the issue involved in the matter was referred to a Larger Bench of the Apex Court in the case

of Grasim Industries Ltd. I further find that it was also in the context of the department Civil

Appeals, No.3159 of 2004 and No.3455 of 2004 that the matter was referred to the Larger

Bench of the Apex Court. It is observed that though the reference made to the Larger Bench

of the Apex Court was answered by the Larger Bench vide their Order dated 11.05.2018

[2018 (360) E.L.T. 769 (S.C.)], the above referred Civil Appeals filed by the department

were dismissed as withdrawn by the department on account of low tax effect in view of the

Government's litigation policy. The Hon'ble Supreme Court, while dismissing the

department's appeals in the matter, has made it clear that the question oflaw is left open.

6.2 It is observed that the reference to the Larger Bench of the Hon'ble Supreme Court was

made for an answer on the following questions:

"1. Whether Section 4 ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944 (as substituted with effect
from 1-7-2000) and the definition of "transaction value" in clause (d) of sub
section (3) ofSection 4 are subject to Section 3 ofthe Act?

2. Whether Sections 3 and 4 ofthe Central Excise Act, despite being interlinked,
operate in differentfields and what is their real scope and ambit?

3. Whether the concept of "transaction value" makes any material departure
from the deemed normalprice concept ofthe erstwhile Section 4(l)(a) ofthe Act?"

The Larger Bench of the Hon'ble Supreme Court has answered the above reference as under:

"23. Accordingly, we answer the reference by holding that the measure ofthe
levy contemplated in Section 4 ofthe Act will not be controlled by the nature ofthe
levy. So long a reasonable nexus is discernible between the measure and the
nature ofthe levy both Section 3 and 4 would operate in their respective fields as
indicated above. The view expressed in Bombay Tyre International Ltd. (supra) is
the correct exposition ofthe law in this regard. Further, we hold that "transaction
value" as defined in Section 4(3)(d) brought into force by the Amendment Act,
2000, statutorily engrafts the additions to the 'normalprice' under the old Section
4 as held to be permissible in Bombay Tyre International Ltd. (supra) besides
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giving effect to the changed description ofthe levy ofexcise introduced in Section
3 ofthe Act by the Amendment of2000. Infact, we are ofthe view that there is no
discernible difference in the statutory concept of 'transaction value' and the
judicially evolved meaning of 'normalprice'."

6.3 The Larger Bench of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, in their above decision, while

answering the reference, also observed that "the amendment to Section 3 by substitution of

the words "a duty ofexcise on all excisable goods" by the words "a duty ofexcise to be

called the Central Value Added Tax (CENVAT) on all excisable goods" is conspicuous.

The amendment ofSection 3 to the Act not only incorporates the essentials ofa changed

concept ofcharging oftax on additions to the value ofgoods and services at each stage of

production but also engrafts in the statute what was judicially held to be permissible

additions to the manufacturing cost and manufacturing profit in Bombay Tyre

International Ltd. (supra). This fundamental change by introduction of the concept

underlying value-added taxation in the provisions ofSection 3 really find reflection in the

definition of 'transaction value' as defined by Section 4(3)(d) of the Act besides

incorporating what was explicitly held to be permissible in Bombay Tyre International

Ltd. (supra). Section 4(3)(d), thus, defines 'transaction value' by specifically including all

value additions made to the manufactured article prior to its clearance, as permissible

additions to be price chargedfor purpose ofthe levy." Thus, it is not a matter in dispute

now that the term 'transaction value' as defined under Section 4(3)(d) covers in its ambit

all value additions made to the manufactured product prior to its clearance.

6.4 Now coming to the issue under appeal, the issue relates to the period subsequent

to 1st July, 2000, from when the concept of 'Transaction Value' was brought in the

statutory provisions for valuation and assessment of duty in respect of excisable goods.

Therefore, the provisions of law as it stood after 1st July, 2000 would apply and the

assessable value of the excisable goods would have to be ascertained by considering the

transaction value as defined under Section 4 of the said Act. From the facts on record, I

find that appellants were issuing two separate invoices, one for supply of industrial gas

manufactured by them and other for returnable gas cylinder in which gas is filled. It is

observed that the appellants have been supplying gas in cylinder on returnable basis

within stipulated period i.e., 90 days from the date of delivery as per agreement with their

dealers. From the copy of Dealers Agreement produced by the appellants, it is noticed

that appellants charged the dealers a fixed charge Re.1.00 per day per cylinder, called as

retention charges, for all types of gas cylinder from the date of issue. The appellants were

not adding these charges collected by them in the transaction value of their product viz.

industrial gas contending that the same do not form part of assessable value of the

excisable goods and not chargeable to duty of excise.

6.5 In order to appreciate the issue, it would be appropriate to reproduce the relevant

#, ~ ir-cr
00

definition of "transaction value" as defined under Section 4 of the Central Excise Act,
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F.NO.V2(28) 8/Ahd-South/2019-20
F.No. V2(28)55/Ahd-I/2015-16

"transaction value" means the price actually paid or payable for the goods, when
sold, and includes in addition to the amount charged as price. any amount that the
buyer is liable to pay to, or on behalf of. the assessee, by reason of. or in connection
with the sale. whether payable at the time of the sale or at any other time, including,
but not limited to, any amount chargedfor, or to make provisionfor, advertising or
publicity, marketing and selling organization expenses, storage, outward handling,
servicing, warranty, commission or any other matter; but does not include the
amount of duty of excise, sales tax and other taxes, if any, actually paid or actually

payable on such goods.

From the above definition, it is evident that the transaction value includes, in addition to the

price charged, any amount that the buyer is liable to pay to, or on behalf of, the assessee, by

reason of, or in connection with the sale whether payable at the time of the sale or at any other

time. It is undisputed in the present case that the product manufactured by the appellant being

in gaseous form was sold after being filled in cylinders and it was not possible to remove or

sell the product, gas, without use of such containers or cylinders. Thus, the cylinders in the

case of appellant is an inevitable part in the act of sale of the appellant's product viz.

industrial gas. When the goods cannot be sold without container/cylinder, any amount

recovered in any form or under any description in relation to such container/cylinder used

would obviously form an amount recovered in connection with sale of the product and,

therefore, it would form part of the transaction value. This aspect has also been very well

clarified by the Central Board of Excise & Customs vide Circular No. 643/34/2002-CX dated

1st July, 2000 on the subject of clarification of doubts under the new Valuation Rules. In the

said Circular, while dealing with the question as to whether rental charges or cost of

maintenance of reusable metal containers like gas cylinders etc. are to be included in the

transaction value, it was clarified that since the amount has been charged by reason of or in

connection with the sale of goods, such amount has to be added to the assessable value. Thus,

considering the definition of the term "transaction value" as under' Section 4 of the Central

Excise Act read with the Board Circular, it is abundantly clear that once a manufacturer

collects any rental charges in relation to the containers of the product sold, it cannot be said

that charges cannot be included in the assessable value.

6.6 Further, it is pertinent to mention that in the provisions of Section 4 as it stood prior to

introduction of the concept of 'transaction value' with effect from O 1.07.2000, there was a

specific exclusion for the cost of the packing which is of a durable nature and is returnable by

the buyer to the assessee, in the value of the excisable goods. However, the 'transaction

value' does not envisage any such specific exclusion of costing with regard to packing of

goods in any manner. Therefore, whatever amount collected by a manufacturer during the

course of sale of his product would be a part of the transaction value of the product. In fact,

the Board, in their above referred Circular, while dealing with the question ofwhat about cost

of containers supplied by the buyer has clarified that since in such cases the price will not be

the sole consideration for the sale, the valuation would be governed by Rule 6 and the cost of

such packing, whether durable or not, will be included in the transaction value of goods and-------' in respect of packing which can be used repeatedly the cost will have to be amortized
» 'e,8,\
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over the life span of the packing material as is done in the case of dies, mould, etc. supplied

by the buyer.. Therefore, it amply stand clarified that the cost of cylinder/container,

irrespective of it's ownership, shall form a part of the value in the concept of 'transaction

value' of the goods, when they are sold in such cylinders/containers.

6.7 The appellant's contention in the case is relying on the various Tribunal decisions in

similar matter. It is observed that in most of the said decisions, the Hon'ble Tribunals had

given their decision by relying on the decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of

Collector Vs. Indian Oxygen Ltd. [1988 (36) E.L.T. 730 (S.C.)], wherein it was held that the

supply of gas cylinders is ancillary to the supply of gases but it is strictly not incidental

thereto because there are classes of persons who can take delivery of these gases without

supply of cylinders by the respondent and in those cases no question of charging rental nor

interest- on those deposits for cylinders, would arise and that this is not an activity for the

manufacture of gases and any rental would be though ancillary but would not be the price for

U the manufacture and would not constitute part of the assessable value. It was the view of the

Hon'ble Tribunal that despite insertion of amended Section 4 of the Act w.e.f. 1st July, 2000

introducing the concept of "transaction value" in Section 4(1)(a) of the Act, the ratio of the

decision of the Supreme Court in the case of Collector ofCentral Excise, Madras v. Mis.

Indian Oxygen Ltd., (1988) 4 SCC 139, still holds the field. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in

the case of Commissioner of Central Excise, Indore Vs. Grasim Industries Ltd. had [2009

(241) E.L.T. 321 (S.C.)] in fact referred the matter to the Large Bench taking also note of the

above fact. The Larger Bench of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in their decision dated

11.05.2018 on the reference made to them [2018 (360) E.L.T. 769 (S.C.)], has held that the

measure of the levy contemplated in Section 4 of the Act will not be controlled by the nature

of the levy and that so long a reasonable nexus is discernible between the measure and the

Q' nature of the levy both Section 3 and 4 would operate in their respective fields. Thus, with

the above decision of the Larger Bench of the Apex Court, it stand settled that the valuation of

excisable goods contemplated under Section 4 of the Central Excise Act would operate

independent of the charging provision under Section 3 of the Act ibid and the duty of excise

has to be levied strictly in terms of the provisions of Section 4 of the Act ibid. Therefore,

when the said Section 4 specifies the value for assessment as price charged on sale of goods,

it can not be contended that the same has to be the price for manufacture. For that view of

matter, the decision of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Collector Vs. Indian Oxygen

Ltd. [1988 (36) E.L.T. 730 (S.C.)] does not seem to be applicable for the period after

01.07.2000 since when the concept of 'transaction value' was introduced in the Section 4 of

the Act ibid. Further, in the concept of 'transaction value', the value is ascertained for each

transaction unlike in the period prior to 01.07.2000 when it was based on the price charged in

the ordinary course of wholesale trade and the Hon'ble Apex Court's decision in the case of

Indian Oxygen Ltd. (supra) was in the context of this earlier provisions of Section 4 of the Act

ore its amendment with effect from 01.07.2000. Therefore, it is observed that after the

cision of the Larger Bench of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Commissioner of

9
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Central Excise, Indore Vs. Grasim Industries Ltd. [2018 (360) E.L.T. 769 (S.C.)], the case

laws relied by the appellant does not support their case for the period under dispute in the

present appeals.

7. It is further observed that the matter involved in the case pertains to periodical demand

and the Principal SCN has been decided against the appellant by the Commissioner (Appeals).

Hence, there is no reason to arrive at a conclusion other than what has been arrived at in

previous SCN, particularly when there is no change in legal provision.

8. In view of the above discussions,, it is to be held that the cylinder retention charges

recovered by the appellant from their clients, being amount payable by the clients in

connection with the sale of goods, would form part of the transaction value of the goods sold

by them and excise duty is payable on the said cylinder retention charges.

9. Therefore, I do not find any reason to interfere with the decision taken by the

adjudicating authority vide the impugned order and accordingly, I uphold the same and reject

the appeals filed by the appellant being devoid ofmerits.

The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

±.2#w
·-nesiKar ) eve

Commissioner (Appeals)

~o

Attested:

'±Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BY SPEED POST TO :

Mis AIMS Industries Ltd.,
L.K. Patel Timber Mart,
B/h Lake View Hotel,
Narol, Ahmedabad-382405.

Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST , Ahmedabad Zone..
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South (erstwhile Ahmedabad-D).
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central GST & C.Ex., Division-IV,

Ahmedabad South.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, CGST (System), HQ, Ahmedabad South.
5. Guard file.
6. P.A. File
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